much greater than that of shortlived soil microbes 4, [15] [16] [17] . The authors suggest that the increased microbial activity observed in their study probably reflects the stimulatory effects of elevated temperatures associated with climate change.
There are, however, potential issues when drawing global inferences from the data ana lysed by BondLamberty and coworkers. Most of the data came from spot measure ments of soilrespiration rates that were obtained by many different researchers, who used a variety of methods to work out the contributions of soil microbes. This diversity of methods might have led those researchers to come to contrasting conclusions about the relative importance of soil microbes in their studies. Moreover, BondLamberty et al. used simplifying assumptions to translate hourly or daily snapshots of respiration rates into annual fluxes of CO 2 , but did not take into account the uncertainty in these calculations. The soilrespiration data set is also limited in its temporal coverage of individual sites: repeated observations were available for only a handful of sites, yet recurrent observations are neces sary to prevent temporal trends from being obscured by factors that vary between sites.
The authors acknowledge and account for some of these limitations in their statistical analyses, but clearly there is room for a more rigorous investigation. This would require researchers to gather continuous time series of soil respiration and its component fluxes, and demands the use of precise methods for quantifying uncertainty and for extrapolating local measurements to determine trends in larger regions. Despite the limitations, Bond Lamberty and colleagues' work is valuable because it aids our understanding of soil's long term potential for sequestering carbon -as well as how this sequestration might be threat ened by accelerated rates of organicmatter decomposition by soil microbes. Their find ings will be crucial for developing and testing models of the global carbon budget, of which soil carbon is a central component.
Fluxes of CO 2 across whole ecosystems are often measured using eddycovariance towers. By contrast, continuous measurements of soil respiration and decomposition by microbes are not broadly available for sites worldwide or do not cover multiyear periods. The establish ment of longterm observational projects such as the US National Ecological Observatory Network (NEON), which monitors fluxes of soil CO 2 among other ecological measures, will create opportunities for the systematic evalu ation of temporal trends and the underlying causes of changes in the rates at which CO 2 is lost from soil. Such data will be paramount for developing regional and global models of the carbon cycle, as well as for assessing climate change and the strategies by which it might be mitigated D iabetes arises from problems in the regulation of blood glucose, which is controlled by releasing the hor mone insulin. The amount of insulin made is abnormally low in type 1 diabetes owing to the autoimmunemediated destruction of insulin producing βcells in the pancreas. Wan mutation in insulin that renders the antigen nonimmuno genic. Several months later, the authors sequenced RNA from T cells derived from the transferred cells. These T cells expressed genes characteristic of an activated state only in the mice that had the immuno genic version of the antigen. Moreover, when these activated T cells were transferred into NOD mice that lacked T cells, they caused type 1 diabetes much more rapidly than when T cells from the control mice were used instead, confirming the role of these cells and this specific antigen in the generation of diabetes.
The authors sought to investigate how and where the diabetescausing CD4 T cells are activated. They devised a highly sensi tive and technically challenging microscopy approach that measures Tcell recognition of IA g7 -B:12-20 complexes by monitoring a decrease in the mobility of CD4 T cells in mouse lymph nodes transferred from animals into a culture medium that promoted Tcell proliferation. This approach builds on previ ous findings that presentation of this antigen occurs in lymph nodes throughout the body, not just in those that drain from the pancreas 7 .
Control experiments established that CD4 T cells are not activated by this antigen in NOD mice lacking IA g7 or in animals that have an insulin mutation that prevents B:12-20 peptide binding to IA g7 . How do antigenpresenting cells in the lymph node acquire insulin peptides? One possibility is that they take up and process full length insulin, given that these cells express insulinbinding receptors. However, when mice received a drug that blocks insulin binding and uptake, this did not block insulin recognition by CD4 T cells in lymph nodes.
So where are these insulin peptides generated? The authors turned their attention to pancreatic βcells. These cells contain large amounts of insulin stored in granules, which are released into the bloodstream when blood glucose rises after a meal. As a qualitycontrol measure, insulin has an 'expiration date' , and old insulin granules are 'retired' and degraded in an organelle called a crinosome, which forms when a granule fuses with an organelle called a lysosome (Fig. 1) .
By using a massspectrometry technique to identify peptides, Wan et al. found that crino somes, but not insulin granules, contain sub stantial amounts of insulin peptides that are associated with diabetes. The authors deter mined that intravenously administered insulin peptides can rapidly reach antigenpresenting cells in lymph nodes, consistent with a model in which insulin peptides linked to diabetes are released into the bloodstream.
By providing an explanation of how diseasecausing T cells can be activated, Wan and colleagues' findings raise many important questions. Given the short life expectancy for patients with untreated type 1 diabetes, one might have expected robust selection pressure against HLADQ8. Yet it is present at extremely high frequency in many ethnic groups 8 , suggesting that there is a strong counterbalancing selective advantage in retaining HLADQ8. And why isn't there selection against the generation of secreted insulin peptides that trigger autoimmunity in humans? Perhaps the peptides have some positive functions, such as hormonal activ ity, that might also explain the timing of their release from βcells together with insulin on glucose stimulation. It will be interesting to learn whether different types of secretory cell release peptides generated in crinosomes, and whether this contributes to other autoim mune diseases.
Wan et al. show that the activation of diabetescausing T cells in NOD mice is independent of antigen presentation by B cells or dendritic cells. Which type of antigen presenting cell is therefore responsible? Per haps the most puzzling question of all is how insulin peptides activate T cells in the absence of the inflammatory signals that are usually needed to trigger an immune response. NOD mice are maintained in pathogenfree condi tions, so they are unlikely to have infections that could provide the necessary inflamma tory cues. Microorganisms that naturally reside in NOD mice could potentially pro vide immune triggers. Indeed, antibiotics can modulate type 1 diabetes susceptibility in NOD mice 9 , implicating bacteria in disease pathogenesis.
Although insulin supplements can provide a profound improvement in diabetes treat ment, the situation is far from perfect and the life expectancy of those who develop type 1 diabetes is decreased by more than a decade 10 . By uncovering key steps in the development of this condition, Wan and colleagues' findings might hasten the day when type 1 diabetes is relegated to medical history. ■
